
3rd Grade Lesson Plan for month of April 
 

Week of April 6-10th 
 
Reading  
TEKS- 3.8C  Analyze plot elements, including the sequence of events, the conflict, and the resolution. 3.9A Demonstrate knowledge 
of distinguishing characteristics of well-known children’s literature such as folktales, fables,fairy tales, legends, and myths. 3.7F 
Respond using newly acquired vocabulary as appropriate.3.7C Use text evidence to support an appropriate response.TEKS 3.5 
Developing and sustaining foundational language skills: reading and thinking-self-sustained reading. The student reads grade 
appropriate text independently. The student is expected to self select text and read independently. 3.6 A Establish purpose for 
reading assigned and self selected texts. 
ELPS-1.C.i Learning Strategies, 4.F.iii Reading, 4.G.iv Reading. 

  
Monday/lunes Pearson Unit 1 Week 1:  Grandma and the Great Gourd: A Bengali Folktale 
Pre-Reading My View Literacy 3.1 pp.16-18, Read/ Close Reading pp.19-41 (AR#156881).  
Tuesday/martes Brainpop Jr.:  Watch video on Plot then do easy quiz/Ver vídeo en Plot y 
luego hacer prueba fácil.  
Wednesday/miercoles Pearson Unit 1 Week 1 continued: Vocabulary Page p.42,  
Check for Understanding p.43 
Thursday/jueves Brainpop Jr.:  Watch video on Plot then do hard quiz/Ver vídeo en Plot y 
luego hacer prueba difícil 
Friday/viernes Flocabulary: watch video Five Elements of a Story then do quiz/ ver el vídeo 
“Five Elements of a Story” y luego hacer prueba. 
 
Istation:  Do Tier minutes weekly/Haga minutos necesario por semana 
DEAR:  Utilize Epic, and myon site on Airport Library Page, or read a book of your choice. After 
you have read for 20 minutes, you may AR on the book, or books you read./Utilizar Epic, y 
myon en la página de biblioteca de Airport, o lee un libro. Después de leer 20 minutos, puede 
tomar el examen en AR. 
 
Writing  
TEKS 3.7(G) discuss specific ideas in the text that are important to the meaning.3.7(D) compose correspondence such as thank you 
notes or letters 3.13(A) generate questions on a topic for formal and informal inquiry ELPS-3.Fi Speaking 
 

Monday/lunes Education Galaxy: Do My Study Plan, Complete 1 lesson and try to earn three 
stars. Completa 1 lección en “My Study Plan”. Intenta ganar 3 estrellas.  
Tuesday/martes Pearson: My View Literacy 3.1  p.212  
Wednesday/miercoles Education Galaxy: Do My Study Plan, Complete 1 lesson and try to 
earn three stars. Completa 1 lección en “My Study Plan”. Intenta ganar 3 estrellas.  
Thursday/jueves Pearson: My View Literacy 3.1  p.213 
Friday/viernes Education Galaxy: Do My Study Plan, Complete 1 lesson and try to earn three 
stars. Completa 1 lección en “My Study Plan”. Intenta ganar 3 estrellas.  
 



Math  
Daily TEKS Review Workbook: do 1 page daily (1 página diaria) 
Imagine Math: pass 3 lessons weekly (3 lecciones semanales) 
Reflex: get 3 green lights weekly (3 luces verdes semanales) 
Reasoning Mind: extra when you finish all your work (Extra) 
 
Math Talks/Problem of the Day Challenge (Problema del dia) 
(TEKS 3.4AK,  5AB solve one and two step story problems using addition, subtraction, multiplication, or division using strategies 
based on place value, properties of operations, and the relationship between addition/subtraction and multiplication/division) 

●  Monday/lunes: The residents of Elm City own 336 cats.  They own 168 dogs and 39 birds. 
How many more cats than dogs and birds combined do the residents own? What is the 
first step in solving the problem? 
 

● Tuesday/martes:  Catch up on Reflex Math and Imagine Math 
 

● Wednesday/miercoles: David has $185 to spend at a sporting goods store.  He bought a 
pair of hockey pants for $74 and a team jersey for $87.  How much money will David have 
left?  Tell me one way you can solve the problem. 
 

● Thursday/jueves: Catch up on Reflex Math and Imagine Math 
 

● Friday/viernes: Daily TEKS REVIEW  workbook.  Submit the answers to 5-1 on the Google 
Classroom assignment.  

 
Science  
TEKS-3.9B Identify and describe the flow of energy in a food chain and predict how changes in a food chain affect the ecosystem 
such as removal of frogs from a pond or bees from a field.  

Two versions of lesson plans at teacher's discretion: 
Newsela: Food Chain Article and activities. 
Log in through Clever using the Newsela icon or through Google Classroom. 
https://newsela.com/assignment/create?copy_from_assignment_id=2001554576 
Or BrainPopJr.  Freshwater Habitats or Ocean Habitats. View the video twice and take the 
Easy and Hard quiz. 
 
Science for students without internet access. 

 
Use the image above to answer the questions. 

https://newsela.com/assignment/create?copy_from_assignment_id=2001554576


1. How does energy from the sun travel through a food chain to you? Consider that energy in a 
food chain originally comes from the sun. 

2. What are some examples of predators (an animal that hunts for its food)? What do they prey 
on? 

 

Social Studies  
TEKS:  6A Identify ways of earning, spending, saving and donating money.   6B Create a simple budget that allocates for spending, 
saving and donating. 17C Interpret oral, visual and print material by identifying main idea, distinguishing between fact and opinion, 
identifying cause and effect, and comparing and contrasting.  
 

Chapter 7 Lesson 4 Spending & Saving. Read pp.264-271 and answer questions.  Watch 
Brainpop Jr. video:  Saving and Spending then take the Easy Quiz.  
 
Capítulo 7 Lección 4 Gasto y Ahorro.  Lee páginas 264-271 y contesta las preguntas. Ver vídeo 
en Brainpop Jr. Saving and Spending y luego haga la prueba facil.  
 
 
 
 
 
Week of April 13-17 
 
Reading 
TEKS-3.8A Infer the theme of a work, distinguishing theme from topic. 3.6A Establish purpose for reading assigned and 
self-selected texts, 3.7.F Respond using newly acquired vocabulary as appropriate. 3.7C Use text evidence to support an 
appropriate response. TEKS 3.5 Developing and sustaining foundational language skills: reading and thinking-self-sustained 
reading. The student reads grade appropriate text independently. The student is expected to self select text and read independently. 
3.6 A Establish purpose for reading assigned and self selected texts. 
ELPS-4.C.ii Reading, 1.C.i Learning Strategies 

.  
Monday/lunes Pearson Unit 1 Week 2:  A Nigerian Folktale Why the Sky is Far Away  
Folktale Pre-Reading My View Literacy pp.60-62 , Read/Close Reading pp.63-77 (AR# 7650). 
Tuesday/martes BrainPop Jr.:  Watch video on Theme then do easy quiz/Ver vídeo en Theme 
y luego hacer prueba fácil. 
Wednesday/miercoles  Pearson Unit 1 Week 2 continued: Vocabulary p.78,  
Check for Understanding p.79. 
Thursday/jueves BrainPop Jr.:  Watch video on Theme then do hard quiz/Ver vídeo en 
Theme y luego hacer prueba difícil. 
Friday/viernes AR: Test on the story of the week./Haga la prueba de AR en el cuento de la 
semana.  
 
Istation:  Do Tier minutes weekly/Haga minutos necesario por semana 
DEAR:  Utilize Epic, and myon site on Airport Library Page, or read a book of your choice. After 
you have read for 20 minutes, you may AR on the book, or books you read./Utilizar Epic, y 



myon en la página de biblioteca de Airport, o lee un libro. Después de leer 20 minutos, puedes 
tomar el examen en AR. 
 
Writing  
TEKS 3.2(A) demonstrate and apply phonetic knowledge by:(v) decoding words using knowledge of prefixes(vii) identifying and 
reading high-frequency words from a research-based list 3.3(C) identify the meaning of and use words with affixes such as im- 
(into), non-, dis-, in- (not, non), pre-, -ness, -y, and -ful 3.2(B) demonstrate and apply spelling knowledge by (vi) spelling words using 
knowledge of prefixes 
 

Monday/lunes Education Galaxy: Do My Study Plan, Complete 1 lesson and try to earn three 
stars. Completa 1 lección en “My Study Plan”. Intenta ganar 3 estrellas.  
Tuesday/martes Pearson: My View Literacy 3.2  p.50  
Wednesday/miercoles Education Galaxy: Do My Study Plan, Complete 1 lesson and try to 
earn three stars. Completa 1 lección en “My Study Plan”. Intenta ganar 3 estrellas.  
Thursday/jueves Pearson: My View Literacy 3.2  p.53  
Friday/viernes Education Galaxy: Do My Study Plan, Complete 1 lesson and try to earn three 
stars. Completa 1 lección en “My Study Plan”. Intenta ganar 3 estrellas.  
 
Math: 
 Daily TEKS Review Workbook: do 1 page daily (1Pagina diaria) (1 página diaria) 
 Imagine Math: pass 3 lessons weekly (3  (3 lecciones semanales) 
 Reflex: get 3 green lights weekly (3 luces verdes semanales) 
 Reasoning Mind: extra when you finish all your work (Extra) 
 
Math Talks/Problem of the Day Challenge  (Problema del dia) 
(TEKS 3.4AK,  5AB solve one and two step story problems using addition and subtraction using strategies based on place value, 
properties of operations, and the relationship between addition/subtraction and multiplication/division. 3.4C determine the value of a 
collection of coins and bills)subtraction, multiplication, or division using  

● Monday/lunes: James needs to drive 152 miles from where he lives to get to Houston.  He 
has driven 42 miles so far.  How many more miles does James need to drive before he 
arrives in Houston? Tell me one way you can solve the problem. 
 

● Tuesday/martes: Catch up on Reflex Math and Imagine Math 
 

● Wednesday/miercoles: Bobby has 1 five-dollar bill, 8 one-dollar bills, 4 quarters, and 3 
dimes.  How much money does Bobby have?  Tell me what you did to solve the problem. 
 

● Thursday/jueves: Catch up on Reflex Math and Imagine Math 
 

●  Friday/viernes:  Daily TEKS REVIEW  workbook.  Submit the answers to 5-8 on the Google 
Classroom assignment.  
 

 
 



 
 
Science  
TEKS-3.9B Identify and describe the flow of energy in a food chain and predict how changes in a food chain affect the ecosystem 
such as removal of frogs from a pond or bees from a field.  

Two versions of lesson plans at teacher's discretion: 

Newsela: Food Chain Article and activities. 
Log in through Clever using the Newsela icon or through Google Classroom. 
https://newsela.com/assignment/create?copy_from_assignment_id=2001554576 
Or BrainPopJr. Rainforest or Mammals.  View the video and take the Easy and Hard quiz. 
 
Science for students without internet access. 

 

Producer:An organism that makes its own food (such as plants). 

Consumer: An organism that eats other organisms (plants or animals) for food. 

Predator: An animal that naturally preys on others. 

Prey: An animal that is hunted and killed by another for food. 

 
-Create a food chain.  Then use the terms producer, consumer, predator and prey  to label your food 
chain. 
 
-Make a T- Chart and list 5 examples of Producers and 5 Consumers you see in your backyard. 

https://newsela.com/assignment/create?copy_from_assignment_id=2001554576


 
 
Social Studies 
TEKS 8A Identify examples of how a simple business operates.  17C Interpret oral, visual and print material by identifying main idea, 

distinguishing between fact and opinion, identifying cause and effect, and comparing and contrasting.   
 
Chapter 7 Lesson 5 Many Different Jobs.  Read pp.272-281 and answer questions.  Watch 
Brain Pop Jr. video:  Community Helpers then take the Easy Quiz.  
 
Capítulo 7 Lección 5 Diferente Tipos de Trabajos.  Lee páginas 272-281 y contesta las 
preguntas.  Ver video en Brainpop Jr. Community Helpers y luego haga la prueba facil.  
 
Week of April 20-24 
 
Reading 
TEKS- 3.6.D Create mental images to deepen understanding.3.4 The student reads grade-level text with fluency and 
comprehension. 3.6.CMake, correct, or confirm predictions using text features, characteristics of genre, and structures. 3.7.F 
Respond using newly acquired vocabulary as appropriate.3.8.C Analyze plot elements, including the sequence of events, the 
conflict, and the resolution.TEKS 3.5 Developing and sustaining foundational language skills: reading and thinking-self-sustained 
reading. The student reads grade appropriate text independently. The student is expected to self select text and read independently. 
3.6 A Establish purpose for reading assigned and self selected texts. 
 ELPS- 4.F.iii Reading. 

  
Monday/lunes Pearson Unit 1 Week 5:  The Golden Flower: A Taino Myth from Puerto Rico  
Myth Pre-Reading My View Literacy pp.176-178, Read/ Close Reading pp.179-193(AR#70338) 
Tuesday/martes Brainpop Jr.:  Watch video on Making Predictions then do easy quiz/Ver 
vídeo en “Making Predictions” y luego hacer prueba fácil  
Wednesday/miercoles PearsonUnit 1 Week 5 continued: Vocabulary p.194,  
Check for Understanding p.195 
Thursday/jueves Brainpop Jr.:  Watch video on Making Predictions then do hard quiz/Ver 
vídeo en Making Predictions y luego hacer prueba difícil 



Friday/viernes Flocabulary: Watch video Using Descriptive Language then do quiz/ ver el 
vídeo “Using Descriptive Language” y luego hacer prueba. 
 
Istation: Do Tier minutes weekly/Haga minutos necesario por semana 
DEAR:  Utilize Epic, and myon site on Airport Library Page, or read a book of your choice. After 
you have read for 20 minutes, you may AR on the book, or books you read./Utilizar Epic, y 
myon en la página de biblioteca de Airport, o lee un libro. Después de leer 20 minutos, puedes 
tomar el examen en AR. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Writing 
TEKS 3.2(A) demonstrate and apply phonetic knowledge by: (vi) decoding words using knowledge of suffixes, including how they 
can change base words such as dropping e, changing y to i, and doubling final consonants (vii) identifying and reading 
high-frequency words from a research-based list 3.3(3)(C) identify the meaning of and use words with affixes such as im- (into), 
non-, dis-, in- (not, non), pre-, -ness, -y, and -ful  
 

Monday/lunes Education Galaxy: Do My Study Plan, Complete 1 lesson and try to earn three 
stars. Completa 1 lección en “My Study Plan”. Intenta ganar 3 estrellas.  
Tuesday/martes Pearson: My View Literacy 3.2  p.120 
Wednesday/miercoles Education Galaxy: Do My Study Plan, Complete 1 lesson and try to 
earn three stars. Completa 1 lección en “My Study Plan”. Intenta ganar 3 estrellas.  
Thursday/jueves Pearson: My View Literacy 3.2  p.123 
Friday/viernes Education Galaxy: Do My Study Plan, Complete 1 lesson and try to earn three 
stars. Completa 1 lección en “My Study Plan”. Intenta ganar 3 estrellas.  
 
Math  
 DailyTEKS Review Workbook: do 1 page daily (1 página diaria) 
 Imagine Math: pass 3 lessons weekly (3 lecciones semanales) 
 Reflex: get 3 green lights weekly (3 luces verdes semanales) 
 Reasoning Mind: extra when you finish all your work (Extra) 
 
Math Talks/Problem of the Day Challenge (Problema del dia) 
(TEKS 3.4AK,  5AB solve one and two step story problems using addition, subtraction, multiplication, or division using strategies 
based on place value, properties of operations, and the relationship between addition/subtraction and multiplication/division.  3.7E 
determine liquid volume or weight using appropriate units and tools) 

● Monday/lunes: Last week, Lisa washed 8 windows and was paid $4 a window.  She also 
earned $35 from her neighbor for helping with chores.  What was Lisa’s total income? 
Explain how you can solve the problem. 



 
● Tuesday/martes: Catch up on Reflex Math and Imagine Math 

 
● Wednesday/miercoles:  Michael bought a bag of candy that had 576 pieces in it for a party. 

He put 281 pieces of candy in a large bowl.  Then he put 185 pieces in another bowl. 
Michael left the remaining candy in the bag to use for refills during the party.  How many 
pieces of candy were left in the bag for refills?  Explain your steps. 

 
● Thursday/jueves: Catch up on Reflex Math and Imagine Math 

 
● Friday/viernes: Daily TEKS REVIEW  workbook.  Submit the answers to 6-3 on  the Google 

Classroom assignment.  
 

 
 
 
Science 
TEKS-3.9B Identify and describe the flow of energy in a food chain and predict how changes in a food chain affect the ecosystem 
such as removal of frogs from a pond or bees from a field.  

Stemscopes: Watch the video and answer the questions that follow. 
Log in through Clever using the Stemscopes icon or through Google Classroom. 
https://app.acceleratelearning.com/scopes/14714/elements/655525 
 
Science for students without internet access. 
Consider the following food chain: Sun>Grass>Insect>Frog>Owl 
What would happen to the food chain if the frogs were removed? 
 
Consider the following food chain: Sun>Sunflower>Bee>Spider>Crow 
What would happen to the food chain if all the spiders were removed? 
 
What would happen if the number of spiders increased? 
 
Social Studies 
TEKS 4B Identify and compare how people in different communities adapt to or modify the physical environment in which they live 
such as deserts, mountains, wetlands, and plains.  4E Identifyand compare the human characteristics of various regions.  

 
Chapter 8 Lesson 1 People and Cultures.  Read pp.282-291 and answer questions.  
 
Capítulo 8 Lección 1 La Gente y Las Culturas.  Lee páginas 282-291 y contesta las preguntas.  
 
 
 
 

https://app.acceleratelearning.com/scopes/14714/elements/655525


Week of April 27-May 1 
 
Reading 
TEKS- 3.9C Discuss elements of drama such as characters, dialogue, setting, and acts.3.7.E Interact with sources in meaningful 
ways such as note taking, annotation, freewriting, or illustrating. 3.6.E Make connections to personal experiences, ideas in other 
texts, and society.3.3 Developing and sustaining foundational language skills-vocabulary. 3.7.C Uses text evidence to support an 

appropriate response. TEKS 3.5 Developing and sustaining foundational language skills: reading and thinking-self-sustained 
reading. The student reads grade appropriate text independently. The student is expected to self select text and read independently. 
3.6 A Establish purpose for reading assigned and self selected texts. 
ELPS- 4.C.ii Reading. 

  
Monday/lunes Pearson Unit 4 Week 5: Grace and Grandma  
Drama Pre-Reading My View Literacy pp.372-374 , Read/ Close Reading pp.375-389. 
Tuesday/martes BrainPop (Not BrainPopJr.):  Watch video on Drama only/Ver vídeo en 
Drama solamente. 
Wednesday/miercoles Pearson Unit 4 Week 5 continued: Vocabulary p.390,  
Check for Understanding p.391 
Thursday/jueves Brain Pop (Not BrainPop Jr.):  Watch video on Drama then do quiz/Ver 
vídeo en Drama y luego hacer prueba. 
Friday/viernes: Continue with Istation and Ed. Galaxy./Continúa con Istation y Ed. Galaxy. 
 
Istation:  Do Tier minutes weekly/Haga minutos necesario por semana 
  
DEAR: Utilize Epic,  and myon  site on Airport Library Page, or read a book of your choice. After 
you have read for 20 minutes, you may AR on the book, or books you read./Utilizar Epic, y 
myon en la página de biblioteca de Airport, o lee un libro. Después de leer 20 minutos, puedes 
tomar el examen en AR. 
 
Writing 
TEKS 3.3(D) identify, use, and explain the meaning of antonyms, synonyms, idioms, homophones, and homographs in a text 3.2 (C) 
alphabetize a series of words to the third letter 
 

Monday/lunes Education Galaxy: Do My Study Plan, Complete 1 lesson and try to earn three 
stars. Completa 1 lección en “My Study Plan”. Intenta ganar 3 estrellas.  
Tuesday/martes Pearson: My View Literacy 3.2  p.360 
Wednesday/miercoles Education Galaxy: Do My Study Plan, Complete 1 lesson and try to 
earn three stars. Completa 1 lección en “My Study Plan”. Intenta ganar 3 estrellas. 
Thursday/jueves Pearson: My View Literacy 3.2  p.363 
Friday/viernes Education Galaxy: Do My Study Plan, Complete 1 lesson and try to earn three 
stars. Completa 1 lección en “My Study Plan”. Intenta ganar 3 estrellas.  
 
Math 
Daily TEKS Review Workbook: do 1 page daily (1 página diaria) 



Imagine Math: pass 3 lessons weekly (3 lecciones semanales) 
Reflex: get 3 green lights weekly (3 luces verdes semanales) 
Reasoning Mind: extra when you finish all your work (Extra) 
 
Math Talks/Problem of the Day Challenge (Problema del dia) 
(TEKS 3.4AK,  5AB solve one and two step story problems using addition, subtraction, multiplication, or division using strategies 
based on place value, properties of operations, and the relationship between addition/subtraction and multiplication/division)  

● Monday/lunes: Kimberly bought 3 apples for $4 each.  She paid for them with a $20 bill. 
How much change should she get back? What is the first step in solving the problem? 
 

● Tuesday/martes:  Catch up on Reflex Math and Imagine Math 
 

● Wednesday/miercoles: Melany earned $146 from babysitting, $120 from her allowance, and 
$245 from baking this year.  How much total money did Melany earn this year?  
Tell me one way you can solve the problem. 
 

● Thursday/jueves: Catch up on Reflex Math and Imagine Math 
 

● Friday/viernes:  Daily TEKS REVIEW  workbook.  Submit the answers to 7-4  on the Google 
Classroom assignment.  
   

 
Science 
TEKS-3.9B Identify and describe the flow of energy in a food chain and predict how changes in a food chain affect the ecosystem 

such as removal of frogs from a pond or bees from a field.  
Stemscopes: Watch the video and answer the questions that follow. 
Log in through Clever using the Stemscopes icon or through Google Classroom. 
https://app.acceleratelearning.com/scopes/14714/elements/655525 
 
 
Science for students without internet access. 
 

 
-Why is the sun’s energy so important?  Create a journal entry describing at least three reasons. 
 
 
-Read the passage and fill in the blanks to complete the story. 
  

https://app.acceleratelearning.com/scopes/14714/elements/655525


Grow Sun Plants Food Sun’s 
 
Let’s go on a nature walk! Look at the flowers along the forest path. The flowers get their energy to 
grow from the ____ . What else uses energy to_____? What about the animals that live in the 
forest? How do they obtain their energy? Let’s think about a rabbit. A rabbit could get its energy by 
eating ______ . The rabbit’s energy can then be transferred to a carnivore if it gets eaten. It’s 
amazing how many organisms depend on the _____ energy! The Sun’s energy simply keeps on 
flowing and makes what we call a _____ chain . 
 
-Draw and label the way the flow of energy is described above. 
 
 
________________ >________________>_______________>________________ 
 
Social Studies 
TEKS 15A Identify various individual writers and artists such as Kadir Nelson, Tomie dePaola, and Phillis Wheatley and their stories, 
poems, statues, and paintings and other examples of cultural heritage from various communities.  15B  Explain the significance of 
various individual writers and artists such as Carmen Lomas Garza, Laura Ingalls Wilder, and Bill Martin Jr. and their stories, poems, 
statues, and paintings and other examples of cultural heritage to various communities.  
 

Chapter 8 Lesson 2 Culture Through the Arts.  Read pp.294-299 and answer questions.  Watch 
Brain Pop Jr. video:  Georgia O’Keeffe then take the Easy Quiz.  
 
Capítulo 8 Lección 2 La Cultura a través del Arte.  Lee páginas 294-299 y contesta las 
preguntas.  Ver video en Brain Pop Jr. Georgia O’Keeffe  y luego haga la prueba facil.  
 
 


